Tuesdays from 9:15am-11:00am (Worship Center, Beacon Room beginning September 8)
“No Other Gods: The Unrivaled Pursuit of Christ” by Kelly Minter (8-16 weeks) led by Patty O’Hair. Often, idols are
obvious…money, power, fame. But subtler idols can sometimes take the form of loved ones, our appearance, busy
seasons of work, motherhood or even ministry. But if our heart is prioritizing any of these pursuits before God, we are
missing the unrivaled joy and adventure of Jesus being our ultimate treasure. Cost: $18

Tuesdays from 6:30pm-8:00pm (Worship Center, Beacon Room beginning September 8)
“Seeking Him: Experiencing the Joy of Personal Revival” by Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth (24 weeks) led by Dottie Henry &
Joyce Patterson. Revival is not just an emotional experience. It is a complete transformation. It can happen in our heart,
in our home, in our church and in our world. This study will serve to lead us into restoring our first love for Jesus Christ.
From this, we will resolve conflicts, rekindle the desire for God’s Word, repair relationships, remove bitterness, fear,
worry and renew our mind and refresh our spirit. Cost: $15

Wednesdays from 9:30am-11:00am (Worship Center, Beacon Room beginning September 9)
“Trustworthy: Overcoming Our Greatest Struggles to Trust God” by Lysa TerKeurst (6-12 weeks) led by Barb Williams.
When tough times hit and it seems that God is deviating from “the plan we had” for our lives, we often try to blame God
instead of trust Him. Since this is our natural inclination, we need supernatural guidance from God’s Word. This study
takes us through 1st & 2nd Kings, to deepen our understanding of how to loosen our grip on trying to control people and
circumstances, and gain relief from fear and doubt about how things will turn out by learning ten scriptural truths. We
will ultimately learn to trust our sovereign Lord more than ourselves. Cost: $20

Wednesday from 6:30pm-8:00pm (Worship Center, Ambassador Room beginning September 9)
“Ruth: Loss, Love and Legacy” by Kelly Minter (6-12 weeks) led by Chris Phelps. In this Bible study, we learn of Ruth’s
journey of unbearable loss and divine legacy. We see her unique relationship with her mother-in-law, Naomi, and watch
the tender love between Ruth and Boaz develop. For all who have experienced devastation of any kind, struggled as an
outsider or longed to be truly and deeply loved, this short Old Testament book will be a source of encouragement as well
as the picture of God’s redeeming love for us all. Cost: $19

Wednesdays from 6:30pm-8:00pm (Worship Center, Beacon Room beginning August 12)
“Elijah: Spiritual Stamina in Every Season” by Melissa Spoelstra (6-12 weeks) led by Jenny Stevahn. Life is like a
rollercoaster. One day is good and the next day everything falls apart. We need spiritual stamina to keep steady through
all of the ups and downs. Elijah was no different. Elijah’s story is mapped out in this study from 1st & 2nd Kings. He is
portrayed as an ordinary man who did extraordinary things for God. In this study, we learn some of Elijah’s secrets to
developing spiritual stamina. They include how to persevere in our faith and how to have habits related to prayer,
surrender, mentoring and leaving a godly legacy. Cost: $21

Fridays from 9:00-10:30am (Worship Center, Beacon Room beginning September 11)
“Standing Firm in the Last Days: 1st & 2nd Thessalonians” by Kay Arthur (9-18 weeks) led by Jamie Howen. Jesus is coming
soon! Many Christians feel inadequate and worry about this event. By delving into and applying the wisdom that Paul
shared with the Thessalonians, we can all become confident and hopeful in our walk with God. Cost: $10

